Mechanism of selectivity of an angiogenesis inhibitor from screening a genome-wide set of Saccharomyces cerevisiae deletion strains.
The synthetic tripeptide arsenical 4-(N-(S-glutathionylacetyl)amino) phenylarsenoxide (GSAO) is an angiogenesis inhibitor that targets the mitochondria of actively dividing but not quiescent endothelial cells, arresting their proliferation and causing apoptosis. Normal endothelial cells are much more sensitive to GSAO than tumor cells. To elucidate the mechanism of tumor cell resistance, we identified yeast genes that are necessary for resistance to GSAO. We screened a genome-wide set of 4546 Saccharomyces cerevisiae deletion strains to identify GSAO-sensitive strains. We then examined GSAO accumulation in and proliferation activity of endothelial cells (BAECs) and tumor cells treated with GSAO and modulators of pathways and proteins identified in the yeast screen. We also examined GSAO effects on proliferation of mammalian cells transfected with transporter protein constructs. Eighty-eight deletion strains were sensitive to GSAO. The most sensitive strains had deletions of genes whose products are involved in vacuolar function (corresponding to drug transport in mammalian cells) and glutathione synthesis. BAECs were more sensitive to GSAO than tumor cells, and cell sensitivity to GSAO was approximately proportional to cellular glutathione levels. Treatment of BAECs and tumor cells with MK-571, an inhibitor of multidrug resistance-associated protein (MRP), or with buthionine sulfoximine, an inhibitor of glutathione synthesis, increased their sensitivity to GSAO. Mammalian cells transfected with MRP1 or MRP2 were resistant to GSAO, whereas cells transfected with MRP3, MRP4, MRP5, P-glypoprotein, or breast cancer resistance protein were not. Differences in MRP activity and cellular glutathione levels contribute to the selectivity of GSAO for endothelial versus tumor cells. MRP1 and/or MRP2 may transport GSAO from resistant cells, with glutathione acting as a cotransporter. Genetic screening in yeast is a powerful tool for understanding drug action in mammalian cells.